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LINTRODUCTION

On 16 November 1982, the Council of the European
Communities consulted the Economic and Social Commltte on the
Proposal for a council Resolution on a second programme
of Action of the European Communities on Safety and
Health at Work
(coM(82) 690 final).
On 23 November 1982, the Committee Bureau instructed
the section for sociar Questions to draw up an opinion and a
Report on the matter.
The Section appolnted the following Study Group
Chairman

Rapporteur
Members

Experts

:
:
:

Mrs

HEUSER

Mr
MT
MT
Mr
Mr
Mr
MT
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

VERCELLINO

:

ANTONSEN

BAGLIANO
BERNASCONI
LOW
MORGUES

NIERHAUS
PEARSON
PRONK

RAINERO
ROYCROFT

:

Prof. Severino ZANELLI - Rapporteurrs expert
University of PISA
Dr J. PAULI for Group I

ARBED
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2Mr Jos6
ETUC

-

BUSTAMANTE
BRUSSELS

Dr Mario

ENPI

dates :

-

MAGGTO

ROME

- for Group III

The Study Group held 3 meetings
4
17

on

the following

January 1983
Februrary

16 March

The Section adopted the Opinion by 27. votes to 4, with
12 abstentions, at its 161st meeting, held on 14 April 1989.

Gist of the

Commission document

The commission has sent the council a proposal for a
second programme of action on safety and health at work.
This
follows the first four-year programme adopted in Lg7g. The first
programme sought to fill
a gap and remove a womying delay in
this area of vital and growing importance for workers' rife and
hearth, for production organization and, more generally, for
economic and social progress.
The second programme has three main goals: (f) to step
up efforts and implement the proposed actions , (Z) to overcome,
constructively and by consensus, the major difficulties that have
been met; (3) to transrate as soon as possible action
aimed at
improving protection in the workplace for the 1oo million
workers

in the European community into community agreements
and
directives, effectj-ve national measures, and concrete results, in
the interest of all the countries and groups concerned.
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The first programme covered a total of fourteen areas
and priority was given to the control of dangerous substances. To
this end, steps were taken to regulate speciflc substances such
as lead and asbestos.

In other areas, more educational and organizational,
work concentrated on the exchange of information between Member
States and efforts towards a common understanding and approach.
By their nature, some of the fourteen actions are
unlikely to be completed, while some were of a preparatory
nature. Hence the need for a second programme for 7982/87.
This new programme emphasizes safety in the workplace,
stressing the important role of ergonomics and industrial
medicine. This will complement continuing work on dangerous
substances such as chemicals known or suspected to c.ause cancer,
and other harmful exposures, such as high levels of noise and
vibration. It will thus complement other Commission action within
the broad field of social affairs,
including employment and
education.
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4The programme also emphastzes the need to develop
schemes for the safety tralnlng of young people and migrant
workers.

The Section fully endorses the Commissionfs commitment
to give a fresh impetus to the general approach, aims and main
actions of the Commission proposals and Council decislon for the
first programme, now supplemented and updated in the draft second
Resolution.

This decision has been taken in the face of the major
setbacks and delays whlch have occumed, due mainly to
differences between the situations in and the instruments
available to the various Member States. One undenlably positive
aspect 1s the concentration on measures to (a) reduce these
setbacks as soon as possible, (b) speed up approval of the
necessary directives, and (c) conclude agreements.on the most
pressing problems of worker safety and hearth, which in practlce
all too often sti1l do not receive the attention they deserve.

1.

GENERAL COMMENTS

1.1. Technological innovation, health and safet
rn a period of rapid technological innovation and
changes in work organization, worker safety must be a constant
major social concern for the Community.
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must thus contlnue to draw widely on scientiflc and
technological progress so as to reduce occupational hazards by
identifying and eliminating possible sources of injury.
We

In principle, 4r'r innovation should only be introduced
when the benefits it brings outwelgh the risks. However, it is
difficult to translate this into practice, a.s we sti1l lack
generalized criteria to (a) indicate when a risk is acceptable,
and (b) allow comparison of very different types of benefits:
economic, health, cultural, social, and
orrl
"o
Many efforts are being made to evolve analysis
techniques which will permit costs/risks:benefits comparison.
However, it is not yet possible to draw up a common yardstick for
assessing and comparing non-economic costs, risks and benefits.
The general criterion used at the moment is that new machinery
(or processes or products) is acceptable if it diminishes risk
and fatigue.

W.D.

ROWE

trAnatomy of Risk", J. WILEY & Sons, New York 1980.

P.F. RICCI, L.S. MOLTON, I'Risk
Lawstr , Science 2I4, 1O96 ( 1981) .
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Formulation and implementatlon of a programme of thls
klnd is now more than ever contingent on the actlve
participation, greater acceptance of responsibllity, and closer
corraboratlon of the various parties concerned primarily the
public authorities, industrialis,is and workers - on the basis of

their shared interest in industrial advances and their desire for
general social and environmentar progress. Thls is generally
e

recognized".

L.2. Identifying risks
Past experience in many lndustrial, agrlculturar and
other work areas, and the studies carried. out by lndustrial
medicine and prant experts4 u, have shown that to identlfy and
eliminate industrial health hazards, w€ must consider the main
factors concerned envi.ronment, p1ant, instrument, the human
factor - individually and as a whole, thus involving.plant design
methods, i.ndustrial medicine and work organization. This will
help devise an interdisclplinary approach which takes account of
differing situations,
and increasingly involves doctors,
engineers,
psychologists
and
other
specialists.

3

societd chimica italiana, 'rLa chimica e la qualitd delra vita,r,
pub_lished by chimica Roma,
LgzT; and more especiarry
r'The prevention of
E.H. srccAtt'lAt
Major Hazards in chemlcal
"
fndustry".

!. DoNATo, "rTproving safety and protecting Health", contract
xrr-i 242/82/EN, December 1982
s.B: GrBSoN, I'The design of new chemlcal plants using hazards
analysisrr, university of Bradford, rcr course, Apr11
rgr7
ECr-951-B72LO-82-r ooc.
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An "overall prevention strategyrr which considers not only data
immediately obtainable in the envlronment or the individual, but
also the psychological aspects (particularly important 1n some
jobs) must be hammered out as a basis for practical techniques
which can be tailored to specific needs. The success of a policy
of this type depends on proper information and training. This
means that all the parties concerned, primarily the employers and
workers who have to exercise joint responsibility, need to be
better trained and informed of the reasons behind protection
measures, and their alms, so that employers and workers can
perform their dutles.

The Committee Opinion on the Ig78-82 p.ogrr**"6
stated : "Official-type approval or some other testing procedure
for especially dangerous equipment and machlnery is of central
importance in ensuring safety. This type approval must be based
on constantly updated information provided by e.rgonomics
information which is anyway vital in its own right for safety and
accident preventionrr. This principle, which also appears in the

OJ No. C 283
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Study mentloned above (footnote 4, page 6), can usefully be
elarlfled, emphaslzlng the need to follow ergonomlc prlnclples

EEC

both (a) at the deslgn stage, and (b) in the correctlon of
productlon procedures and modiflcatlon of machlnery.
Before gettlng down to speclflc lssues let us l1st the

generally accepted deflnltions of rrsafetyrr, rrrlskrr and
I'preventlonrr, and the degrees of rlsk whlch they cover. rrSafetyrl
exlsts when the lncidence of accldents and health damage ls so
low as to be unquantlflable. frRisk" (r) ls the probability of
slckness, dlsease or inJury; lt ls a function of frequency (f)
and the seriousness (s) of the lnJury or dlsease (r=fs)7.
trPreventionrl

dlsease

is action taken to prevent injury or

i.e. steps to reouce Irequency.

ItProtectlon measuresrr are action taken either
minimize the consequences of an accident or exposure to a
hazardr oF (b) to minimlze the subsequent physical and
deterioration of a worker who has had an accident or whose
has been impaired by working conditions.

1

(a) to
health
mental

health

F.R. FARMER, I'Siting Criteria : a new approachrr, Atom No. t28,
page 362 (1967)
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The relevant facts and figures are a prerequisite for a
health and safety strategy. These can be obtained in two ways.

Firstly,

by determining the statistical frequency ( f) and
seriousness (s) of injury, disease, and damage to property, and
thus the risk (r=sf);
secondly by testing and evaluating
technological processes and equipment in order to identify
hazards. This latter deserves maximum encouragement. This
highlights the importance of compiling statistics on industrial
accidents and diseases, and of evaluating research into the
safety of plant and equlpment.
1-.3. Implementation of the new

programme

Unfortunately, os the Commission itself admits, not
one of the fourteen measures contained in the first programme has
been completed. Some of them have made considerable headway and
others have not got off the ground, oF are making very slow
progress. The new programme, like 1ts predecessor, is undoubtedly
ambitious. It is scheduled to run until 19BB (six years as
against four) in order to give more time for concrete action in
all sectors.
The major step forward between L978 and 1982 was the
adoptlon of Council DirectiveBO/LLO7/EEC of 27 November 1980 on
the Protecti-on of Workers from the Risks related to Exposure to
Chemical, Physical and Biological Agents at Work. The Directivers

general approach on checks on hygiene and machinery,

cES
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L0productlon procedures, is appropriate and co*ect.

However, the

onry speciflc Di.rectives to emerge so far are those on read
(already adopted), asbestos and noise. rt is
thus necessary to
p1n-polnt the dlfficulties encountered in drafting
the others.
A close analysls of the experlence of the Last four
years reveals that the major setbacks and delays in
this field at
Community leve1 have four main causes :
the complexlty of technicar/scientific studies into the
and effects of harmful substances;

causes

the differing criteria and methods used for compiling
statistics, and determinlng exposure limits, gravity and
type
of hazard or injury;
the absolute necessity, when ca*ying out community actions
1n
this area, of giving priority to the fundamental requirement
of
worker health and safety, as the ESc stated in its
opinion of
26 september tgzg8. at the same time, however, productivity
and
technorogical progress must also recej_ve due consideration;

the continuar carls from individual Member states
for
supplementary inquiries and surveys to ensure
that community
legislation is being properly and promptly enforced
by the
other states. This 1s to prevent inequalities, distortions
and
disadvantages at social and production level

OJ

No. C Z9T of z8.LL.LgTg
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One conclusion which we can draw from this is that

there is a strong case for a cost/benefit analysis of the
programme under review, and of the specific Directives on
protection from risks related to exposure to dangerous
substances. This would enable the practical details and timing of
measures with respect to industrial processes, plant and
machinery to be tailored to ensure a universally acceptable
balance between (a) health protection and related matters'
(b) costs and (c) modernization and productivity gains. In this
connecti-on, account must be taken of the benefits that society at
large ean derive from the lower social costs generated by plant
improvements.

Assessment of all this is complicated by the
methodological problems mentioned above. However, it is worth
remembering that a qualitative assessment of costs and benefits
is always possible, and that various attempts have. been made to
draw up quantitative assessments9.

This should prompt the three parties most directly
involved public authorities, industrialists and workers to
help speed up the whole industrial health and safety programme.
Their role could be crucial : the public authorities could
more effectively;
increase their aid and channel it

D. DIEHR, R. FLAKE, L. HUTTEMEISTER, G. STUMPFIG rtUntersuchung
der Wirtschaftlichen Auswirkungen Werksdrztlicher Tdtlgkeitrt,
Forschungsinstitut der Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung
Bad Godesberg, January L97O.
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lndustrlallsts could

accept

constralnts and checks deslgned to

secure the necessary changes in productlon methods and equlpment;
workers could agree to play an active part ln lmplementlng the
health and safety progratnme.
These problems red some members

to note that
the
soclal and flnanclal costs should be kept separate when
conslderlng the costslbeneflts of health and safety protectlon
measures. Baslcally, account had to be taken of the Joint
responslbillties of the varlous parties involved (see footnote g,
page 6).

Studies carrled out in many countrl.es have shown that
accidents and injuries are often the result of mlstakes or
short-comings in management. Active managerial participation is
therefore crucial to the success of the action on prevention and
monitoring of accidents and injury
companies now generarly accept that safety is directly
linked to good management. Safety programmes must thus be rnade
cornpatible with production progrannmes, so that the company is run

as economically as possibte. This conclusion was reached when
financial assessments were made of the beneflts brought by
improved safety conditions. This made it possible to compare the
benefits
with
the
costs
that
the

CES
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13involved. However, a serious commitment and adequate
financial resources are needed to tackle the problem. These will
only come about if company managements are firmly convinced that
safety is a major component of production problems as a
improvement

wholeto 11 L2 13 L4.

It is not enough to secure the active participation of
experts and safety specialists, however able and conscientious
they may be. Measuies are needed to back up the studies,
directives and instruments, and promote a Community-wide drive to
mobilize publlc opinion and all the varlous parties concerned.
This should be coupled with steps to coordinate and ensure the
comect balance between ( a) Community instruments, studies and
directives and (b) elimination of hazards, and participation by
workers and other interested parties in safety schemes.

r0- Weekly bulletin No. 27, July 1-982, of the Kredietbank (member
of the Inter-Alfa bank group)
1'l
L. HJORT, 'rTravaiI, SantS et Economierr, Association Europ6enne
de Cercles de Productivit6, l-978
12 u.R. PARTLOW, rrsafety and profitability
hand in handrr,
Professional safety, March 1978
1?
'" F.E. BIRF, R. LOFTUS, rrl,oss Control Management", Institute
Press Atlanta G.A. , 1976
L4^suropean Trade Union Confederation, TTETUC demands for the
effective protectlon of workers with regard to noxious
agentsrr, April 1981 Contrattazione 4, July-August 1982, p. 37.
cES 3/83
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t4of protectlon measures, there are
dlfferlng vlews both among members and elsewhere as to what
the speclal responslbilltles of employers, publlc authorltles and
As regards monltorlng

workers should be.

rt

1s difficult to research and draft communlty
Directlves on this subJect and to reach agreement on them. But
delays should not be accepted as a matter of course. Directlves
and actlon are urgently needed, due to the rapld advances in
lnformation-science, other forms of technology, and to the
large-scale introduction of a wide range of new dangerous
substances. Consequentry, the community should press ahead with
lts research and the preparation of Directives under the 'rsixth
Amendment' on rules for tests on new chemicaI"lS. At the same
time : (a) it should draw up a broad six-year schedule, giving
priority to those Directives which it considers partlcularly
urgent; (b) it should coordinate and align studies,. statistics,
and exchange of information and experj_ence, on the basis of the
rules already ln force in individual Member States and sectors.
To this end, the Community bodies should be guaranteed
the staff and funds they need to implement at least that portion
of the action programme which is given priority.

I5 Directive on the Classification,
Packaging and Labelling of
Dangerous Substances (O.l wo. L 259 of L5 October 1979).
cES 3/83
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15The action prograrnme should also specify the
administratlve, organizational and lnformation instruments which
are best fitted to achieve the concrete goals protecting workers
and organizing work. AlI too often the declaratory statements,
however widely supported, are not followed up by prompt action.
These instruments, drawlng on past experience and the body of
knowledge whlch has been assembled, will translate them into
practice.
Many members have offered suggestions and concrete
proposals. Several members call for a greater commitment from the
Council of Ministers to develop and implement the programme more
quickly. To avoid unnecessary delays, subjects which have already
had extensive coverage in other Community bodies should not be
Other members propose rationalising
discussed further.
expenditure and uslng the Community's financial resources more
effectively, Others feel that, lD helping proteetion services,
the emphasis Should be placed on the resources currently
available at the Commisslon, rather than the recruitment of new

staff.
Lastly, many members, while sharing this view, call for
an increase in funding and staff for the second progranme.

cES 3/83
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rt may be helpful to estabrish a sclentlflc body to
monitor the implementation of Communlty dir:eetlves on industrial
health and safety in the Member states. Thls would help (a) to
overcome implementation difficulties,
(b) to ensure that the
objectives of Community directives are attained uniformly in all
Member States, and (c) to avoid distortions 1n competition. This
body could be modell-ed on existing bodies in other sectors of
community activity,
and would be made up of specialists in
industrial medicine and other areas. It would be responslble
inter aIla for helping the community and Member states
(respecting the latter's prerogatives) to see that the aLms of
Community directlves have really been achieved.
vital,

some members feel that an EEc work lnspectorate is

and should be introduced as soon as possible. other
members have reservations about such categorical amangements,
and warn against over-involvement by the EEC in health and safety
at work, feeling that this could encroach on natlonal
prerogatives and institutions.
Other members feel that better
organization, based on standardized criterla and more joint
action in this field would undoubtedly help national and tocal
measures. rndividuar campaigns and expendlture courd thus be
streamlined, and the experience, the research findings and
positlve achievements of each country be used for the benefit of
all.

CES
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To speed up Community decisions on occupational health
and safety, work should start immedlately on harmonization. There

are two alternatives here. An ad.hoc body reporting to the
Commlssion could be set up or the Community could undertake the
task in conjunction with the standards institutes of the Member'
States.

I.4.

Comments

on tfte new pqogramme

The section feels that the priority measures of the
draft programme are set out in thelr logical order. rrProtection
against dangerous agentstr is the first item in the draft
prograrnme. This is because as stated in the 1982 symposium held
at Jdr1unde, Denmark, on the rol-e of the factory inspectorate

new toxicological and epidemiological findings have focused
attention on dangerous substances in many Member States. The
aetiology of occupational accldents and diseases was the first
item in the 1978 Resolution and the VIth Progress Report for 1981
(COM(82) 674, page 40). In the new draft Resolution it comes
sixteenth and the relevant researeh is to be limited to mortality
statistics.
The twenty measures proposed are divided into seven
sections. The first covers dangerous substances, the second
accidents. For the sake of clarity, hazards can be divided into
three categories in line with the OECD criteria for the
assessment of hazards.

cES
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Ftrstly, the ordlnary'hazards common to all industrles (falls,
electric shocks, contact wtrth moving parts of machlnery). Such
accidents are frequent, and usually lnvolve only a few people.

Secondly, the speclal hazards of chemical substances which can
cause lmmediate or long-term injury and damage to people,
property and the environment; such injurles and damage normally
arise from long-term exposure.
Thirdly, maior accidents involving explosions and rapld escape of
clouds of toxic or flammable substances in large areas'of a plant
or the environment. such accidents are very rare, but when they
occur they do cause major damage. The .rrsevesol' Directive
(82/sAL/nnC) is concerned with major-accident hazards. Section I
of the draft programme is concerned with special hazards,
section rr with ordinary hazards and maJor-accident hazardsl6.
Although this distinctlon is not water-tight (some
cases may be difficult
to classify), it is useful in that it
directly links the type of hazard to the frequency and
seriousness of the resulting injury.

16

A. LovATr, "Lraffidabilita per la sicurezza degli impianti
chimici-'r, La chimica e I'industria,
october 1928. see also
OECD studies on the assessment of hazards.
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The rrSevesorr Directlve on major-accident hazards
requires manufacturers to (a) notify the appropriate authorities
of changes which they propose to make in their industrial
actlvities,
and (b) provide the information needed to evaluate
safety. Such provisions can do much to prevent accidents, and are
partlcularly useful for new, hlgh-risk plant.
plant and technology pose a special problem. Before
belng put on the market, new plant should be subject to typeapproval or some other form of testlng designed to ensure, as far
as is necessary and possible, that it is safe and properly
designed. Some members have voiced misgivings about the possible
introductlon of llcensing amangements for the use of new
New

machinery.
However,

such as Italyr
ofe
to introduce norms on the
This is in line with ETUC

some Member States,

discussing draft legislation
standardization of machinery.
proposals.

The priority

to be assigned to the various stages ln
adoptlng the twenty proposed measures over the next few years
should be determined, havlng regard to the work already done. In
the last four years greater emphasis has been given to protection
against dangerous substances, and the correct approach has been
adopted in this field.
It is therefore logical over the next six
years, to contlnue to frame speclfic Directives implementing the

cES
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20outllne Dlrectlve on dangerous substances (tndeed,

of these
speclflc Dlrectlves are already under dlscusslon). Taken
together, these speclflc Dlrectlves wlIl further another
obJectlve of the draft prognarnme, by securlng a substantlal
allgnment of exposure tlmlts, manufacturlng practlces, and
monltorlng of the workplace and workers.
some

The sectlon feers that any action ln the safety and
preventlon fleld must be deslgned to prevent accldents and
occupational dlseases, llkely to increase the number of
handicapped. on this subject, the sectlon would refer to the
Committee's Own-Initiative Opinlon on the Situation and problems
of the Handicapp€d, issued on 3 JuIy 19g1.

2.

SPECIFIC

COMMENTS

I. Prgtection against dangerous substances
rn line with the wording of the outline Dlrectlve
(8O/LLO7/EEC of 27 November 1980)17, the section feets
that this
chapter should be entitled
.
2.L. Actlon

1

Directlve 80/LLo7/EEc of 22 November 1980 ls the result
of in-depth discussions between two groups, The first sought a
legar structure for protection against harmful agents via a
corpus of Directives, based on an outline Directive, to fix
llmits for specific agents. The second group favoured the ,restatement of general principres on work hygienelS. The first

1,7

Directive on the Protection of Workers from the Risks Related
to Exposure to chemical, physical and Biologieal
Agents at
---o----- --c
Work (OJ No. L g2T of 8.j.2.198O).

18 n. GUARTNTELLO,
44th National congress of the societd rtariana
di Medicina del Lavoro e di rgiene rndustriale
padua 1gg1.

-
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group undoubtedly prevailed, and the aforementioned outline
Directive is the major achievement of the first action programme.
The implementation of the specific Directive and actlons listed
in it must now gain momentum.
The approach outl,ined in Articles 4 and 5 is
appropriate and correct. We would however like to comment on
Article S(5) ("Access by workers'and/or their representatives at
the place of work to approprlate information to improve their
knowledge of the dangers to which they are exposed" ). The
speclfic Directives should spell out the form this information is
to take registers of environmental data, plant safety sheets'
figures on accldents in similar plants, This .point will be taken
up later in the RePort.
2.2. Action

2

However,
extremelY ambltious.
is
Action 2
toxicologists, biologists, works doctors, epidemiologists and
are discussing the (mutagenic, oncologic '
industrialists
toxicological) tests which should be made before new products are
launched on the market, and it will probably take a long time to

cES 3/83
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work out a general "philosophy" on the assessment of the health
hazards of new dangerous substances, and the cumulatlve effect
of
dangerous substances (synergl.sm). Methods can however be
agreed
for substances whose toxicologlcar data are known, and whlch have
been the subJect of epidemlorogical lnvestigatlonsl9.

2.3. Action

3

specific Directives on lndlvidual chemicals should
give precise instructions on how environmental data are to
be
converted into exposure data. General instructions shourd also
be
provided on sampling of work environment, measurement
technique,
welghting of data to alrow for free tlme, aqd determination
of
duration of expos,r""2o. The effects whlch emlssions of dangerous
substances may have on the externar environment should
also be
borne in mind. The main goal shourd be to ray down standard
limits for the Member States.
The

IO

I'Trattato di medieina del r-avoro,,, published
I:-!4ITORELLI,
by
PrccrNo, Padua-r.981, especially
G.
BATTTSTA "er6sfettrve di
organLzzazione di medieina de1 ldvoro',.
2o s. ZANELLT,
e danni da cloruro di vinilerr relazione
impiantistica "Rischi
euaderni FULC, No. 4, Rome, July IgT7.
J. BUSTAI4ANTE, ',La strategia de1la CES sui cancerogeni
professionali"'rContrattazione
4, Ju1y-August, page 19 (1982).
CES
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2.4. Action

4

(in order to)
Development of 'rstandard methods
establish the methods necessary to limit individual exposurerr i-s
unlikely to yield anything very specific unless thought is give,-r
to those aspects on which negotiations and agreement between
employers and unions will be necessary. The public authoritles
must of course retain responsibility for monitoring of work
practices and organization but this area is covered by other
items of the draft programme.
2.5. Action

5

the question of carcinogens, reference could be made
to the outline Directive and the specific Directive on asbestos.
Exposure of workers to recognized carcinogens, or other highly
toxic substances, must be avoided by both (a) technical- measures
and (b) rules on handling and specifications for plant designs
and equipment ( "closed circuit" ) which prevent or minimize the
emission of the product. If necessary, the product should be
banned. Directives w111 also have to be backed up by a special
authorization procedure based on prior inspection of plants where
carcinogens ane produced or used. Alternativ€ly, if this is not
possible,
the Directive should stipulate notification
arrangements similar to those in the rrSeveso" Directive on
major-accident hazards (Directive B2/5OI/nnC
OJ L 23O of
On

5 August 1982).
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24date, the EEC has only carrled out sporadlc work on
protectlon agalnst occupattonar cancer, and has lacked a clear
guldlng pnlnclple. Furthermore, some of the Dlrectlves adopted ln
this area do not meet with the approval of the European Trade
Unlon Confederation. This actlon should therefore provlde for a
series of coordlnated measures to launch a Communlty progranme to
combat occupatlonal cancer. The Sectlon calls for the settlng-up
of a data-bank on occupational cancers 1n the various productlon
To

sectors, not forgettlng agrlculture.

As 11ttle is known about the harmful effects of the

50'0OO chemicals listed for the lmplementatlon of the Sixth
)1
Amendment-*, the Section feels that Community action ls needed.
This could begin with the compilatlon of an EEC Ilst of chemlcals
according to their presumed degree of harmfulness and the number
of workers lnvolved. Studies should also be carrled out on thelr
harmfur effects, prevention and protection methods, rules, and
user training and information.

2.6. Action

6

with regard to 1.6., a specific Directive on noise has
been drafted, and research has been camied out into the health
effects of vibration (COM(ge) 674 fj,n, op. ci.t., page g7). Non_
ionizlng radlation which has been or is to be consldered:
mi'crowaves (Draft Directive published ln oJ c z4g of 26 September
1980), lasers, and, so on.

2r-;:--;;il^dG;

rrLa strategia del1a C.E.S.
sui cancebogenl
professional irl Contrattazione 4, July-August, page
19 (1982).
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II. Protection against.accidents and dangerous occurrences
2.7

. Action

7

This must alm to harmonize Member Statest leglslations
on accident prevention and to improve the rules governing highrisk occupational groups. Although the statistics available in
the various Member states are not strictly comparable, use could
be made of the rtuntreatedrr data held by social security
lnstltutions, whlch ls broken down by production sector. In all

states, it seems clear that some groups are more at risk than
others. These incl-ude construction torke"s22, in some countries
farm workers, and in others fishermen. To make. the aim clearer'
the wording of this Action should show the determination to
harmonize Member Statesr rules on accident prevention, and the
intention to introduce sectoral ru}es, starting with those
occupational groups who are most at risk.
Consideration should therefore be given to an outline
Directive to cover ordinary hazards' more especially those llnked
to the design and use of machinery and plant'

22

EEC

in the
for a Research Programme on Job SafetY1982)
- Proposals(Annex
.
December
II' doc. v /Lix/ 6708/82,

Buildlng Trade
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2,8,

&!15
The reference

to the

ilSevesoil

Dlrectlve (ilZ/SOL/EEC) on
maJor-accldent hazarde seems out of place ln an Actlon whlch
deals wlth ordlnary hazards of, partlcuLar concern to the bulldlng
lndustry, flsheries and agrlculture (as stated above), and to the
steel and metallurglca1 industry.
2.9. Actlon

9

The alm of thls Actlon 1s to protect the indlvldual
from the effects of machinery and the work environment ln
general. This Action must cover ergonomlc pninclples both (a) at
the deslgn stage, and (b ) in the co*ectlon of productlon
procedures and modlficatlon of machlnery.

of this Action should accordingl.y lnclude a
reference to approved safety standards, to help remove the
pressures whlch machinery, the work lnvolved, and the
work
envlronment lmpose on certain categories of workers.
The wording
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272.LO. Action

10

It would be better to include thls item in Section III.
As regards the tralning of saf,ety inspectors, reference should be
made to the L982 conference on the role of factory inspectorates,
and to the suggestions made by the 1980 semlrra"23 on the
cumlcula and methods of university courses in industrial health
and safety.

III. Organizational aspects - Monitoring
2.LL. Action

L1

This item should speclfy that the public authorities
responsible for lndustrial health and safety should also help
smaller flrms (who provide a large proportion of available Jobs)
to reach the requisite safety standards where their technical
staff are unable to do so. At the satne time they should encourage
training, in order to lmprove the safety expertise of such firms;
Adoption of the monitorlng collaboration policy pursued by the
TNO in the Netherlands would enable smaller firms which process
dangerous substances er use dangerous plant to undertake the
requlslte safety surveys or health checks.

23

COM(82) 674
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2,L2. Actlon

12

risk can be conslderably reduced by taklng
preventive action before maintenance, repalr and sub-contract
teams (or teams from outslde the conpany) start work. A great
deal of experlence has been acqulred ln the chemical and
electrical industries, where management is responslble for maklng
a plant safe and working out the safest procedune for
malntenance, repair and sub-contract teams, Thls reduces the
ordinary hazards as welr as the specific hazards, of whlch
The accldent

maintenance and sub-contract workers are often unaware.

Efforts shourd be made to e.xpand preventive
amangements in arl f irms, whatever their slze or fleld of
actlvlty. This applies particularly to the health and safety
committees and the industriar medicine services, who must be
guaranteed the resources and authority needed to camy out thelr

work.

IV. Tr.ainlng and Inforqation
2.L3. Action

i.3

A call should perhaps be made for the enforcement of
the Directive on safety signs at places of work (o.l trlo . L zzg of

7 September 1927).
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2.L4. Action

14

that workers are fully briefed and can play a
greater part in solving safety and prevention problems, some
countries feel it necessary (a) to provide a register of
envlronmental data for workers who are exposed to chemicals or
physical and blological agents, and (b) to draw up a safety data
sheet for the plant plnpointing the types of hazard present
(special, ordinary, major hazards). The Italian Decree
implementing Directive 82/5Ot/EEC nequires installations iudged
to have maJor hazards to submit a special safety report along
with the "notiflcatlonil of the installation. A safety data sheet
25 .
can be drawn up on the basis of the notification24
To ensure

2.L5. Action

15

Safety trainlng programmes for workers have to be made
more effective. Particular attention should be focussed on
certain categories of workers referred to in Section IV. A proper
organlzational and financial drive would be enough to achieve

this priorlty

alm.

S. ZANELLI, I'Salute ed Industria chi-micar' , page LL7 , Soc.
Editrice Unitaria Slndacale - Rome 1981.
25 rtContratto nazionale del Iavoro dei lavoratori chimici ed
affini", Capitolo VIII - Rome, January 1-983.

24
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-30Trainlng on safety and accident preventlon should be an
lntegral part of vocational tralnlng and contlnulng educatlon.
The community can help here via the courses flnanced by the
social Fund. Top priority shourd be given to informatlon and
training of workersr representatives.

V. Statistics
2.L6. Action

16

The goal of Community statistics on occupatlonal
diseases and mortality rates can be achieved 1n three stages :
L) As it already does with unemployment data, the statistical
office coul-d publish raw data, broken down by country and
sector, even though they may not be comparable.
2) Standardized Community procedure for reporting occupational
diseases and accidents.

3) Drawing up of comparable statlstics.

rn LgBz, sectoral surveys were recommended (see
COM(82) 674 fina],
op. cit. page 34). Under the present Draft
Programme statisticar surveys are to be confined to mortarity
rates. This is unacceptable. rt would be relatively easy to ray
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down a standardized procedure (at least for the production
sector) for notlfication of accidents, 8s proposed in Annex V of

Directive 82/5OL/EEC. Thls would considerably simpllfy the
compilation of future accident statistics.
2.L7. Action

17

Epidemiologists seem prepared for this work, which
could yield valuable results.

VI.

Research

2.L8. Action

18

The Commlsslonrs abiltty to influence the applied
research of lnternational organizations should be increased.
Research programming and findings checks should be put on a sound
scientlflc footing. Findings should preferably be communicated to
the international scientific community so that they can be
checked.

In addition to a joint research programme, facilities
should be establlshed for monltoring research and planning use of
its findings, wlth the seientific authority required. The
resources available to the Community could be put to better use;
the centres at Ispra and Dublln, for example, could undertake
work of this sort.
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VII. Collaboratlon
2.19. Actlons 19 and 20

rf further progress ls to be made herer w€ must bear ln
mlnd the speclfic characteristics of the varlous partles. llle
should not, for example, underestimate the fact that research
bodles tend to gear their actlvitles to thelr partlcurar
sclentlflc interests. This hampers coordinatlon. And coordlnatlon
is perhaps not always implemented with the scientiflc authorlty
and the efficiency it deserves.
3.

PROPOSALS

The Section felt it useful to add some proposals to
fo}low up those contained in the maln body of the Report.
Each of the above concrete proposars has a particular
priorlty and motivation within its immediate context and ln the
light of the problems involved. The Section would however draw
the Commissionts and the Councilrs attention to the more generar

character of the forlowing proposars. rf they are deemed usefur,
or, if appropriate, similar measures are adopted, these proposars
could help speed up implementatlon of the second communtiy
Programme' They would also help resolve more effectlvely the
serious problems of health and safety at work, in the interest of

all concerned.
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Filrancial slalement an4 work- schedule

Given the lmportance of the problem, the Section feels
that to speed up lrnplementation of the second programme, and in
lt would be useful to append a
view of past dlfftculties,
financial statement and work schedule to the final version. The
statement would confirm the Council's commltment, the schedule

would specify the various goals and deadlines for individual
measures over the slx years of the Programme.

3.2. Industrial medigine

and occupatlonal 4iseases

that the second programme makes no
reference to the crucial role of industrial medicine, and to the
major problems posed by occupatlonal dlseases. The Sectlon asks
that this shortcomlng be remedled by consideri4g the need to
complle and update as soon as possible an EEC list based on the
1966 Recommendation. This would also meet a specific demand made
by the European Trade Unlon Confederation2o. There is no
justlflcation for the fact that certain diseases are recognized
aS rroccupational" in Some Member States and not in others.
The Section regrets

26
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343.3. Work lnspgctorate and Community sectoral commlttees
The watchdog body proposed ln our general comments to
ensure enforcement of Communlty dlrectlves could also double as
an EEC work inspectorate. The creation of such an lnspectorate'
quite feasible under certain condltions, is now indlspensable.

Workers, public and private authorlties and other lnterested
groups are a1l stepping up the pressure for a body of this type.
Jolnt or tripartite Community committees could be set
up for each work sector, particularly the rnost dangerous ones.
These coutd supplement and decentralize heatth and safety
monitoring, using the valuable experi-ence of the ECSC.
4.4.

Community

informatlon

campaign

Last1y, to give maximum lmpetus to Commu.lty action in
thls area, the Section feels it would be useful for the
a largeCommission to sponsor in OECDts information year
scale campalgn, to inform and lnfluence the general public
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throughout the Ten. This campalgn should focus on toplcal
problems, their effects, and past and future measures to protect
worker health and safety and prevent occupational accidents and
diseases, ?s well as other hazards and injuries, such as cancer,
which are rife in this sector.
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